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New York .December 12..Hats
are becoming more original and' more
amusing by the moment. Paris is
taking bits of felt, molding them to
sleek heads, snipping them here and
there, and calling them hats.

Tiny caps are cut away from the
forehead at exciting angles and dip¬
ping down over one eye according
to the disposition or eyebrow of the
wearer. Some of these caps have a
forward movement produced by pro¬
jecting points over the ears.the
rounded ear-lap is not so new. Oth¬
ers have a tiny brim slit over each
ear and turned flatly up in front and
flatly down over the nape of the
neck in back. One favorite tiny hat
has two ":,:rs" that cross over one

eyebrow. T'ntou made a hat of
this type for Ruth Elder to wear
back to America.
One of the smartest small hats I

have seen was of gray felt worn
with a gray ensemble." It was prac¬
tically a skull-cap, fitting down over
the eyes and close to the back of
the neck. Three points beginning at
the crown of the head formed the
side "earlaps" of the hat, and these
were painted a darker gray than the
hat, in modsrn graduated handling
of tone.

Sometimes the new tiny hat with
little ov no brim has a brush of
aigrette over one ear. Aigrette or

glyeerined ostrich.
A Reboux Ideal

Paris sent out to the races re¬
cently some extraordinarily effective
and amusing hats. An example of
these is a small brimless hat, really
a crown fitting down over the back
of the neck, completely encircled
with crossed feathors that formed a
sort of halo around the small head.
Reboux sponsored a strange little
one-sided hat, cut away over one

eyebrow to display quite a quantity
of hair, in exactly the fashion that
\vq are trained to believe that no
Frenchwoman ever wears her hat.
From over the right ear on this
amusing affair shot a small explosion
of feathers, a sort of aigrette pom-
pin. This hat is characteristic of
what is going on in Paris this min¬
ute.

Ornajnents for these small hats are

fcxvx'aordinarly ingenious. Flat bows
of dull gold, geometric designs of
crystal, silver smd crystal "modern"
ornaments, fiye marcasite and paste
birds. Real jewels, such as emeralds
and diamonds, set simply in modern
designs are also used. In fact hat
jewels are an ipiportant note in the
m6de and are selected to harmonize
with or match one's actual jewels.
The woman who possesses a remark¬
able emerald ring, echoes the emer¬
ald note by having small emeralds,
set with diamonds and black onyx on
a square pin in her hat.

Match Your Hat
The smiil) black hat,' of taupe or

soleil is still as smart as possible,
although the careful matching of
shade for shade of hat, costume
gloves, and hose is still done, and is
extremely effective, too: Fashion
advisers may tell you that the met-

I iculously matched costume is passu
but when you see one, you are con-
scions that the result is entirely sat¬
isfactory and the lady looks well-
dressed.

Hals and bags always seem to in¬
fluence each other. When hats be-
icome tiny, bags become enormous as
if to maka up for the lack of fabric,
It is amusing to sec a tiny-hatted
woman carrying a large flat bag.
There is something about the sil¬
houette this produces that is curious¬
ly smart and attractive. Hags have
become oval, round and even cut
pointed in the so-called modern line.
L.olong makes an extremely long
black antelope bag, fitted with an un¬
usual clasp. This bag is made in
three triangular sections that are
again an example of the modern idea.

; Patou makes a melon-shaped bag,
mounted on shell; Drecoll makes a

bog in three tiers, on a gold- frame,
Those bags are well copitd ill New
York shops, and add a bit of inter¬
est to a simple costume.

FIRST A MISTRIAL- .

THEN CONVIOW
An unusual case tried at th term,

of Superior court was that of Homer
Galloway, charged with transporting
liquor. The defendant was arrested
by Policeman Freeman, who testi¬
fied that he jumped onto the run¬

ning board of a Ford car, forcing the
driver to head the car against a

telephone post., at which time the de¬
fendant made his escape. The car

«r. captured and was found to bear
a cargo of 11 gallons of liquor. At
the time of this incident the police¬
man i? said to have not known the
name of Mr, Galloway, but upon
meeting him face to face at a later
date positively identified Galloway
as the man who wa sdriving the car.

The case was tried last week, and
resulted in a mistrial. Being brought
up again this week, Mr. Galloway was
found guilty of the charge.

T. E. L. MEETS TUESDAY

Regular meeting of the T. E. L.
class of the Baptist church will be
held next Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. C. K. Osborne.

HIGH SCHOOL CLUBS
BEING ORGANIZED

Several dubs are being orgaij^'.ed
in the llin'h School this year, |
whereas last year there was only 0)1 e
club. Among the recently organiz¬
ed of these clubs is the Dramatic
club, which has already shown
splendid work. The motto of this
club is "The play is the thing." The
colors are black and gold, and the
aim is to create an appreciation of
dramatics, to give each member of
the club something worth while that!
may be carried on.

At the initial meeting many inter-
esting features .were planned to'
arouse the interest of the members,
one of which was the suggestion that
pins be bought for the club.

Officers of this organization were
elected as follows: President, Ade-
laide Silverstecn; vice president,
Mitchell King; secretary, Billie Mi«l-
dleton; reporter, Sara Barrett.

The following were selected to
serve on the program commmittee:
Anna Ruth Mottsman, lieraldme
Barrett, Edna Mason.

INSTITUTE ROMPS ONi
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(By J. W. BARRETT)
The Brevard Institute mad? a

J2-9 victory over .Rosman T-Iisjli.
Rosman started the ball rolling''
when Collins shot one. The insti-
Tute funa omitted a groan vhieh
turned to clivers when Hefner shop-
ped one in iIk basket tying the
score. Atwcll put. the next one;
through. A foul en Institute re¬
sulted in Collins parking one point
in the basket. The quarter was
called. 4-3 Institute. The nest
onarter was callcd. 4-3 Institute.
The next quarter ended 10-7 Insti¬
tute. Whitmire was substituted for
Clarke (Rosman) who returned the
third quarter. .

For the last half Institute played
a defensive game. Rosman slipped
a goal through for two points. The
quarter ended 10-9 Institute.

During the last quarter Institute
threw the pea through the horse-
collar for two points. The game
ending 12-9 Instiutte.

Institute

(2) England
(4) Hefner

Tanner

(2) Bogg?
(4) Atwell

Referee: Tilson; Subs: Rosman
'"Whitmire, **Fisher.

The line-up:
Rosman

Clarke*

Angline
Galloway
Wilson*" (6)
Collins (3)

F.

F-
C.

G.

G.

GROCERIES !

GROCERIES ! !

GROCERIES ! ! !

That's Our Business
* :.

\ t

QUALITY
IF IT IS QUALITY YOU WANT, WE HAVE IT!

f

SERVICE
We try to deliver every order in short order; we gladly
deliver any order from any customer that gives us any
business, no matter how small the order is, how soon
or how late, if we are open we are at your service.

CHEAP GROCERIES
We have them too, but we keep them for the trade that
is looking- for that kind and don't push them, for we be¬
lieve in the best, which we think is the cheapest regard¬
less of price.

Where Y®u Get The Sensible Gifts
'TIS ALSO A WOMAN'S STORE

CHRIS TMAS TIME

TIES GALORE
.The Biggest, Best and Most Attracive

Patterns
Every Man likes a new Christmas Tie

50c $1°° l-50 2 00 and $2-50
He would look, better in a new Hat

y*
' Christmas morning.

j Stetson Hats Worth Hats J
McGregor Golf Sox, Scotch and English
Imported. Nothing more appropriate for
the Golfer.

$J.50 to $5.00

GIVE HIM
j

A Half Dozen Sox
50c 75Cand$l 00

...

Imported Linen Hdkfs 50^ 65^ anc* SIPlain and Initials ' ^

Colored bordered Hdkfs 9CC and QCC
A popular Christmas 'gift

Others 10c up

A pair of "Manhattan" Broadcloth Pa¬
jamas for His Christmas Gift.

$5°°
Others $2.00 to $3.50 .

BALLBAND BOOTS
16 in. Vac Gameluck

Rubber Boots

Sale Price

$5.00

SHIRTS
They are always
acceptable 'round

Yuletide
i ..

$lS0to$3-50

HE WOULD'
be tickled with any of these A Sensible

Gift
Oxfords. Pant# . Suit. Sweater . CapPair of Knickers

He would be tickled to death with any of
these.A Sensible Gift

7 »

Shoes . Pants . Suit . Sweater . Rain
Coat . Knickers . Cap . Pair of Oxfords

Cobble s |


